
I specialize in animation and hybrid development/design for digital products, driven by 
creative and user-centered design to empower users in achieving their goals. With a passion 
for educational topics and a focus on delivering seamless web experiences, I aim to create 
meaningful products that contribute to the betterment of the planet and humanity. 
Throughout the past decade, I have worked on diverse projects for non-profit, educational, 
and cultural organizations, continually enhancing my animation skills and technical 
expertise.

hello@bartslot.com
+31 6 363 03 438

Utrecht, NL
Portfolio: www.bartslot.com

Interaction Design (UX)
University of the Arts Utrecht
Allround Desktop Publishing
IT Support and Management

- Collaborated with the lead developer to produce professional 
websites for various projects.
- Developed apps and websites, focusing on responsiveness, 
animations, and code implementation.
- Utilized Laravel (Blade) for frontend development for Arriva, a DB 
subsidiary, and incorporated Alpine JS and Tailwind CSS for micro 
interactions. I worked on numerous projects, both apps and websites.

- Created visually appealing and well-designed websites to showcase 
corporate identities for small and mid-sized businesses.
- Managed and maintained websites for clients, including vercom.nl and 
asgro.com. Negotiated with stakeholders, sold services, and ensured 
timely delivery of projects. 
- Developed expertise in using WordPress as the primary tech stack, while 
also incorporating e-commerce solutions like Magento. Strengthened 
skills in animation, becoming a standout ability.

At Think.Brand, a startup in Amsterdam, I honed my skills in creating 
visually appealing websites and developing brand identities. Through this 
experience, I became proficient in utilizing CSS to deliver captivating 
designs.

August 2021 - Present

2012 - Present

2010 - 2012

2013 - 2015

Winner, Project: Design for the Future
(Student Award)
Certificate of Appreciation
Rotary Club of Patong Beach Phuket

Frontend webdevelopment
Frontend webdesign
Interaction design
Product & Service design
Storytelling
Animation (UX)
Game UI design
Game design
Design Thinking
Presenting

React
Tailwind CSS
Alpine.js
Laravel, Laravel Blade

Dutch (Native)
English (Fluent)

Experience
Education

Awards

Skills

Tech stack

Languages

Frismedia - Frontend Web Designer/Developer

Freelance Webdesigner/Developer - Blackhound

Bart Slot

Marketing & Communication - Zero-Z-Design 

Webdesigner - Think.Brand 

33, he/him


